FLY S OUTH
ULTIMATE EXPERIENCES
AT
LEEUWIN ESTATE

Escape
With a private airstrip on the Estate, Leeuwin coordinates charter flight options for
guests to visit the Estate from Perth and enjoy the beauty of Margaret River.
Escape to Leeuwin on a pleasant one hour scenic flight from Perth. We will tailor the day’s itinerary to your
specific requests, with a choice of “Ultimate Experiences” including behind-the-scenes winery tours and
private wine tastings, to various lunch options; we are sure to offer an enjoyable and unforgettable visit to
Leeuwin Estate.

We have several venues at the Estate to host
your special occasion. From our
intimate and exclusive-use “wine room” with
your own private deck, our award-winning
restaurant or even the impressive Art
Gallery, we’ll match the right venue for your
visit.

Please contact Leeuwin Estate’s Functions
Manager, Justine Rosen via
functions@leeuwinestate.com.au
for further information.

Leeuwin Estate is a proud member of Ultimate Winery Experiences Australia, a handpicked
collection of premium wineries offering quality experiences within Australia’s most
renowned wine regions.
We invite you to go beyond our cellar door to discover Leeuwin’s story through our range of
immersive experiences including structured tastings, food-wine matching, wine education and
gastronomy.

LEEUWIN WINE & FOOD EXPERIENCE

$180 PER PERSON

PLEASE NOTE LIMITED MENU SELECTION FOR LARGE GROUPS

Relax as you enjoy a morning tea of Estate baked scones, with jam and cream, served alongside espresso style coffee or loose leaf tea.
Next, it’s time for a guided behind-the-scenes tour, where you’ll learn about the Estate’s
history and the philosophy behind our winemaking process, inclusive of a tour of our Art
Gallery.
Extend your wine knowledge with a tutored wine tasting before you sit down to lunch,
enjoying your choice of our full seasonal al-la-carte menu or a seven course degustation menu.
Current and library wines and other cold beverages are charged on consumption.

ULTIMATE LEEUWIN WINE & FOOD EXPERIENCE

$229 PER PERSON

Celebrating the three pillars that define Leeuwin Estate - fine wine, food and the arts.
You’ll be welcomed with a glass of Leeuwin Estate Brut, as your host provides an introduction
to Leeuwin’s association with the Arts through our famous concert series, as well as the history
behind the art series labels.
Next it’s time to learn more about our wines, with a tutored wine tasting of five iconic Leeuwin
Estate Art Series wines, each accompanied by a perfectly matched canapé from our
seasonal menu - the perfect prelude to enliven your tastebuds in preparation for your three
course lunch from our seasonal menu, accompanied by a selection of five wines from your
earlier tasting.
Inclusive of consumption of featured wines up to three hours.

ULTIMATE DEGUSTATION EXPERIENCE

$259 PER PERSON

The Ultimate Leeuwin Estate experience.
Start your visit at 10.30am with morning tea, including coffee or tea and freshly baked
scones, in our alfresco veranda setting.
Following morning tea, accompany your host on a behind-the-scenes tour of the
winemaking process, where you will learn about the history of Leeuwin Estate and the winemaking philosophy. You’ll also learn about Leeuwin’s association with the Arts, including the
famous concert series and the Art Series wine labels. The tour concludes with a tutored wine
tasting of a selection of Leeuwin Estate wines.
Finally, settle in as you indulge in a sumptuous seven course degustation menu, using fresh
seasonal ingredients, from some of our premium local Margaret River region producers.
Each course has been carefully matched with current release and museum selected Leeuwin
Estate wines.

ULTIMATE BLENDING & DINING EXPERIENCE

$699 PER PERSON

The Leeuwin Estate Platinum Experience for lovers of fine wine and food. An extraordinary,
hands-on way to discover the Estate.
You will be welcomed with a glass of Leeuwin Estate Brut on arrival. Enjoy seasonal canapés
while your host explains the wine making philosophy and Leeuwin Estate’s contribution to the
Arts by way of our famous concert series, as well the Art Series wine labels.
Then it’s time to delve deeper into our winemaking philosophy, with a behind-the-scenes visit
to our winery. Take part in a hands-on red wine blending session, the ‘Discovery of
Winemaking’, during which you’ll have the opportunity to blend your very own Margaret River
red wine.
Following your winemaking session, relax in our alfresco veranda and enjoy a tutored wine
tasting of five Leeuwin Estate wines, each accompanied by a perfectly matched seasonal
appetizer. The perfect way to whet your appetite for your five course degustation lunch in our
award-winning restaurant.
Each of the five courses will be carefully explained by your host as you enjoy both current and
museum releases of our iconic Art Series Chardonnay and Art Series Cabernet Sauvignon. To
commemorate your visit to Leeuwin Estate, you’ll receive a bottle of the wine you blended
earlier in the day.

FLIGHT TERMS & CONDITIONS
Flights depart Perth domestic or Jandakot airport. Departure airport and number of guests required in order to provide a quote. Return flights to the Estate
commence at $1,850 for 5 pax and $4,500 for 10 pax.
Bookings are essential and subject to availability. As alcohol is served, all guests must be over the age of 18 years. No cancellation fees are
charged if more than 10 working days’ notice is given. Within 10 working days, $100 of the experience price will be charged.
•

Prices quoted are day returns only. overnight packages can be organised on request and quoted individually.

•

Prices are subject to aircraft availability and are subject to change without notice.

•

In the event of poor weather or safety risk and at the discretion of the aviation provider and Leeuwin Estate, flights may need to be cancelled or rescheduled
at short notice.

•

No alcohol is to be consumed on the aircraft.

•

Full payment required at time of booking.

SAMPLE ITINERARY
ULTIMATE LEEUWIN WINE & FOOD EXPERIENCE
9.00am

Arrive at Perth Airport

9.30am

Flight departs

10.30am

Arrive at Leeuwin Estate, Margaret River
Greeted by Leeuwin staff and transported to winery restaurant
Glass of Leeuwin Estate Brut on arrival and tutored viewing of the Art Gallery

11.00am

Seated tutored Wine and Food Flight tasting

12.00pm

Three course lunch in the restaurant

4.00pm

Depart Leeuwin Estate

ULTIMATE DEGUSTATION EXPERIENCE
9.00am

Arrive at Perth Airport

9.30am

Flight departs

10.30am

Arrive at Leeuwin Estate, Margaret River
Greeted by Leeuwin staff and transported to winery restaurant
Morning Tea served on the deck

11.00am

Winery Tour and Tasting

12.00pm

Seated for seven course degustation menu with 90ml matched wines

4.00pm

Depart Leeuwin Estate

ULTIMATE BLENDING & DINING EXPERIENCE
9.00am

Arrive at Perth Airport

9.30am

Flight departs

10.30am

Arrive at Leeuwin Estate, Margaret River
Greeted by Leeuwin staff and transported to winery restaurant
Glass of Leeuwin Estate Brut on arrival and tutored viewing of the Art Gallery

11.00am

Winery Tour

11.30am

Discovery of Winemaking intereactive experience

1.30pm

Seated for tutored wine and food flight tasting

2.00pm

Five course ‘Icons” Degustation menu

4.00pm

Depart Leeuwin Estate

Please contact Justine Rosen, Leeuwin Estate Functions Manager via functions@leeuwinestate.com.au for further information.

